YOU can make a difference this holiday! Help Miracles for Kids with the 2021 Holiday Basket of Miracles - a delivery program taking place Dec. 7th - 11th, that provides food, seasonal gifts and household necessities to families struggling to survive as a result of caring for their critically-ill child.

**Adopt a Family In Need – In-Person or Remotely**
Get matched with a family (or families!) and receive their story and wish list with interests and likes. Then shop for your adopted family to ensure each family member will have something for the holidays! You can opt to wrap their gifts and deliver to them too. Minimum gift per person is $25, average family is 4 people.

**Host A Gift Drive**
Collect unwrapped gifts for critically-ill kids and their families in need. Collection boxes will be provided. Drives must be completed and delivered to the Miracles for Kids office no later than **Wednesday, December 1st** (Mon. - Thu. 8:30am - 4pm).

**Volunteer To Wrap and/or Deliver**
**Help Sort Toys:** Sign up to help sort toys from our collection drives and wrap gifts as needed. Tuesday, Dec 7th. Shifts are 10am-12pm or 1pm-3pm.

**Help Wrap Gifts:**
- **DEC 8th & 9th @ MFK Office:** 10am - 12pm, 5pm - 7pm
- **DEC 11th @ 163 Technology, Suite 250, Irvine, CA 92618:** 9am - 11am, 11:30am - 1:30pm

**Help deliver:** Sign up to deliver the Holiday Basket of Miracles directly to families homes throughout Orange and LA Counties and the Inland Empire.

**Sign Up Today**
Space is limited! To get involved or for more information, please contact Jonathan Birt, Development Manager, at jbirt@miraclesforkids.org or call (714) 705-4541.